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Next Meeting

April 7, at the Paola Country
Club at 6:30pm!
Presidents Message
Greetings RCB!
I would like to remind you of our 6:30pm
meeting this Thursday, April 7. Since the
weather doesn’t look too warm, we are
planning to meet at the Paola Country Club
instead of the field.
Here is a note from Larry Mowrey:
Jim Bell has retired from flying RC
airplanes. I have a garage full of his
planes. They are FREE for anyone who
would like them. They all have engines
and are filled with Futaba servos.
If you are interested, you can come by
my house and take all you want. I will
bring them to the RC meeting this
Thursday. Any left over after that will
be discarded.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14K5BeVNO
6V8rpxFB_At3go_k_RC38JNr/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N1SX8cSw
zJfcYVGV5JSCfF7bI5kKZ5pR/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c7jy1F682B
XGyOlcSqKvFga7IPX0315p/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FL6c48gG
MQz78JYU4qJnVMe2zfCdjlMl/view
I look forward to seeing you all there!
Kevin. Kevin Schmidt, President

Membership Renewals
Make checks for $50 payable to: RC
Barnstormers
And send to:
Pat McGhee
11579 W. 177th Terr
Overland Park, KS. 66221
Or bring them to the Meeting!

Members who have already
paid their 2022 Dues!
Chris Routh, Jerry Davidson, Larry
Klusman, Lyle Meyer, Vince Bortone,
Kevin Schmidt, Don Kuehn, Art Kittler, Pat
McGhee, Steve Hucksoll, Chris Liermann,
Wade Axman!

Members
The following Members have renewed for
2021! Kevin Schmidt; Art Kittler; Gary
Gasser; Mark Bare; Mike Bare; Larry
Klusman; Pat Mcghee; Charles Swain,
Steve Helsper; Steve Milam, Jeffrey
Rusk, Doug Scheerer; Gordon
McWilliams, Chris Liermann; Chris
Mero; Chris Craig; Steve Hucksoll; Jon
Felver; Cameron Green, Jerry Davidson,
Gary Harshman, Duke and Richard
Haskell, Paul and Jacob Howard, Wade
Axmann, Jim Frickey, Chris Routh, Rick
Phillips, Tim Gastinger, Don Kuehn,
Keith Baker, Troy Hamm, Steve Brown,
J.Ellis, Lee Estingoy, Brian Berlin, Vince
Bortone, Cecil Davis, Carl Melin, Larry
Mowrey, Bill Payne, Alex Rillos, Clark
Jacobson, Jonathan Francis, Paul
Francis, Patrick Hewitt, Jeffrey
Stephens, Jim Bosley, Lyle Meyer!!
R/C BARNSTORMERS MARCH
MEETING MINUTES
March 3, 2022
Presiding: President Kevin Schmidt
Members Present: 14
New Members and/or Visitors: 0

Secretary’s Report – Larry J Mowrey
Moved that we accept this
Report: Art Kittler. Seconded the
motion: Gary Gasser Passed.
Treasurer’s Report – Pat McGhee
Moved that we accept this
Report: Gary Gasser
Seconded the
motion: Larry Klusman. Passed.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Solar Panels – Gary Gasser
Pat McGhee – talking to a
dealer. Wants to know when to
have them installed. Need lumber
to build a new, additional docking
station. The new panels will be
installed on rails, guaranteed to
150 MPH. Battery quote coming
from Vince’s son. Still need the
quote. Four batteries will be
needed. Pat will be getting a new
controller, about $100 for it.
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Trimming the Trees – Gary
Gasser. Needs to be trimmed
again. Pat is going to talk to the
new Ranger for permission. Need
to get the new Ranger’s blessing
to cut trees down. Bring chain
saws. Set up a workday.
Gary said that we need to add
fertilizer to the field this month as
well as pre-emergent.
Suggestion was made to have a
kid’s event and talk Home Depot
into donating fertilizer. Maybe a
Fun Fly for the kids to come and
fly. Check on the Scout
Jamboree.
Mike moved that fertilizer
needs to be purchased now.
Seconded: Don Kuehn. Passed.
Budget for the fertilizer: $500.
Mike Bare moved that to set this
budget. Steve Milam seconded.
Passed.
2. Float Fly (June 5th) – Kevin
Schmidt. Kevin suggested that
we have a Fun Fly that first
weekend in June as that is the
only free weekend for the year for

the parks. Pat still wants the
Float Fly on the weekend as we
have had it there for some 20
years and everybody knows
about it. Pat does not believe
there will be a conflict of having a
Fun Fly on the same weekend as
the Float Fly. Pat will be having
food. Kevin will CD the Fun Fly.
Pat will CD the Float Fly. Need to
network the events.
3. Club Meeting at the Field: coming
soon.
4. Memorial Plaque – Pat McGhee.
Steve Milam moved to have Pat
get the names added. Seconded
Larry Klusman. Brad Johnson
(Pat is paying for Brad’s name)
and Joe Shipley.
Program – Chris Bush.
Presented an interesting engine design
using PLA and a 3-D printer. Check out
the pictures. He mentioned a website
(www.thingiverse.com) where there are
a lot of STL files for printing on the 3D
printer.

MODEL OF THE MONTH

Mike Bare – Flite Test Guinea Pig

Steve Milam – Cub.
Got the kit in 1983.
DLE 35. 105-inch
wing span. Sig kit.
Winner.
Submitted by Larry J
Mowrey, Secretary

Vice President’s Thoughts
Greetings everyone!
I will let the Country Club know we are
planning on having our meeting at the club
Thursday. I have a 4 day trip to California
Thursday-Sunday so won’t make the
meeting or weekend flying. 🙁 You guys
have fun without me.
Mike
Mike Bare, Vice President

Safety Officer
Let’s look at the receiver antennas in our
airplanes this month. There are a few
different types of receiver antennas but
basically for the 72 MHz receivers the
antennas are 39” long. The 2.4 GHz
antennas are only about one inch in length
because the wavelength is much shorter.
I will concentrate on the 2.4 GHz receivers
since that is the most widely used at this
time except to remind everybody that if you
still want to use a 72 MHz transmitter and
receiver never cut or coil up the receiver
antenna. If you do it will severely shorten
the signal range, and don’t forget to extend
the antenna on the transmitter.
Our radio equipment is signal is basically
line of sight although some signal may be
reflected off certain surfaces. The signal
may also be blocked or absorbed by
different things. I knew that the signal could
be blocked anything metal such as
engines, pushrods, landing gear, batteries,
and wiring. I had never heard about fuel
tanks affecting the signal but according to

one article I read it can also affect the
signal.
Ideally one mounted horizontal and the
other vertically if possible although 90
degrees to each other on the same plane
will work.
Maintain a 2” separation from anything
metal including carbon fiber wing tubes,
batteries, and speed controls
Try not to parallel servo or battery wires
but cross them at 90 degrees.
You can add up to four satellite antennas.
A receiver may have a wire extend out
opposite sides of the case which are only
about an inch long. These should remain
as straight as possible for optimum
performance. Some receivers will also
have a place to plug in an auxiliary
antenna which increases the reception of
the receiver. You can have up to four of
these antennas strung together which
allows you to orient them in different
directions for maximum reception. You can
also buy different extension lengths for
these satellite antennas but never go over
36”. Some receivers will have two longer
wires coming out of the receiver with part
of the wire insulated and the last inch or so
bare. The insulated part of the wire is
actually a coax which shields the signal
and the bare part is what actually receives
the signal. You can bend the insulated
section but you want to keep the bare
section of wire as straight as possible.
Some people like to scotch tape the
antenna to the side of the airplane but I
have found that sometimes it doesn’t stick

Some installation tips are!
Keep a minimum of 3” separation between
antennas if possible.
as well as I would like and the antenna
comes loose and I can loose the 90 degree
orientation. I prefer to glue a short piece of
nyrod to the inside of the fuselage and
insert the antenna into it.
The strongest signal from the transmitter
antenna is from the sides of the antenna
and the weakest signal is off the end of the
antenna. The same goes for the receivers
antenna. It receives the best signal from
the side and practically no signal off the
end. The worst possible signal reception is
with the transmitter antenna pointed
directly at the end of the receiver antenna.
A good way to check this for yourself is to
enter the range checking mode on your
transmitter and point it directly at the end of
you receivers antenna. Start backing up
while moving your controls and see when
the airplane doesn’t respond correctly.
When this happens point your transmitter
antenna to the side or up and see how
many more paces you can back up before
loseing the signal again.
This is why you want to orient antennas in
your airplane 90 degrees to each other. No
matter what maneuvers you are doing both
antennas will never be pointed at the
transmitter at the same time. Remember to
never point your transmitter antenna
directly at the airplane. As you can see in
the drawing the signal off the end of the
antenna is minimal.
Steve
Steve Milam, Safety Officer

Carl Melin, Editor
R/C Barnstormers
11544 S Lennox St.
Olathe, KS 66061

